
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AFRICAN WOMEN.

MINUTES OP THE NINETEENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE HELD AT THE SOBANTU 
COMMUNITY CENTRE', SOBANTU VILLAGE, PIETERMARITZBURG FROM 19th - 
21st DECEMBER, 1 9 5 6 . _________________________________________

Wednesday, 19th December, 1956

Devotions were led by Rev. Major Ngcobo.

1. OFFICIAL OPENING.

In the absence of his Worship, the Mayor of Pietermaritzburg, the 
Conference was officially opened by the Deputy-Mayor, Mrs Beardmore.
She brought greetings from the Mayor who was unavoidably absent and 
welcomed the delegates to Pietermaritzburg. She extended her good 
wishes to the Conference and hoped that the deliberations would produce 
fruitful resolutions. Mrs.Beardmore also mentioned Pietermaritzburg's 
Lstoric ssociations and said that most of Natal* s History took place 

round Umgungundlovu, the Royal Kraal of many Zulu Kings. She thought 
that the foundations of racial harmony were first laid down in this City,

Referring to the theme of the conference, she felt that the 
highest quality given to women by God was motherhood and she urged 
women to consider their homes first above all else in spite of economic 
pressures. Mrs Beardmore then spoke about the custom of lobola. She 
felt that the abolition of lobola would encourage more young men to 
marry and thus reduce the likelihood of illegitimate children.

Votes of thanks were proposed by Mesdames Sedikelo and Sesedi.

Miss Soga then addressed the Conference. She thanked the Deputy- 
Mayor, the local Non- European Affairs Department and all present.
She also expressed her appreciation to the Pietermaritzburg branch of 
the National Council of African Women for enabling her to attend the 
Conference by assisting with her expenses. She felt that the words 
of the Deputy -Mayor on the question of abolition of lobola merited 
deep consideration as she felt that this custom had degenerated in the 
urban areas into a commercial venture.

The theme of Miss Soga's address was " Come, let us go afishing", 
which she felt was an invitation and a challenge to both man and woman. 
She stressed the importance of the mother in the homo and to the child 
anfl that no homo or teacher or other worker could take the place 
of the mother. She outlined the varying stages of the development of the 
eleven million people of South Africa and said that the seven million who 
were under— developed must be fished out of the ocean of ignorance and 
gloom. She felt that moral erosion was taking a toll of the best that 
Africa could produce and she urged for a never— ending struggle after 
education.

Votes of thanks were proposed by Mesdames Crutse and Masuabi.
Mrs Tilley, Past President of the National Council of Y/omen, Pieter
maritzburg, brought greetings from the N.C.W. She associated herself 
with Miss Soga's address and hoped that this would inspire African 
women.
Mrs Naidoo from the Indian Women* s Council congratulated the delegates 
and referred to them as the cream of Africa. She said that it was 
necessary for all -mothers to extend Christianity to their daily lives 
and not confine it only to the Sabbath. She praised the Europeans forhelp
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they had given in Africa and felt that people should end the conflict in
their minds, Although people were at different stages of development all
should try to roach the summit and strive for what was right.

A Vote of thanks was proposed hy Miss Mdledle.

2. MINUTES OF TUB LAST MEETING. These were taken as read and confirmed.

3. matters arising from the minutes.

(a) SEX EDUCATION. As the President had been abroad, this matter 
had not been taken much further. Members were asked to find methods 
^f introducing sex education among their youth. Branches were advised 
to hold a Mothers' Day for educative purposes.

(b) It was agreed to elect a Committee to see the Minister of Native 
Affairs.

(c) JUNIOR CLUES ( Members 16 - 22 yrs). Members of this age group 
could be encouraged to join the National Council of African Women.

(d) TYPEWRITER. The Secretary reported that as the response had been 
poor a sum of only £5. 12. had been raised, A silver collection to 
augment this sum raised another £5. 0. 10. Branches would also be asked 
to give donations.

(e) RESOLUTIONS. It was agreed to elect a Resolutions and 
Constitution Amendments Committee.

(f) SECRETARY/TREASURER1S REPORT. This was read and adopted.

4. ADDRESS BY DR. SILILO ON PRE-NATAL CARE. In his address, Dr.Sililo 
stressed the importance of attending clinics from the early stages of 
pregnancy to avoid difficulties in labour. He encouraged the members 
of the Conference to influence unenlightened women to make use of 
clinics. He reminded members that it was no longer necessary for 
expectant mothers to suffer the various ailments of pregnancy.

A Vote of thanks was proposed by Miss Mdledle.

Thursday, 20th December, 1937.

Devotions wore led by Rev. J.H. Msimang.

1• PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. The President took as the theme for her 
address that of " Loyalty" which was a feeling that bound man and 
wife, the citizens to their society and nations to nations. They were 
present at this conference as leaders of a nation of all types of 
people, and women had a great part to play as the trustees of the 
society in which they lived.

Votes of thanks wore proposed by Miss M.T. Soga and Mrs S. Tema.

2. Fraternal Greetings fi-om the following were reads

National Council of Women, Pietermaritzburg, T.A.T.A., T.I.A.M.A., the 
Staff of Itereleng Creche, Lady Selbcme, Messrs Mdledle, Sedikelo,
Sesedi, Masuabi, Msezane, January, Mesdames Mapekula, Maria Dilape,
Ditiri, Leah and Marjorie Tshabalala, Potchefstroom Branch? Dr. Nkomo,
Rev. Tema| Mr. Maerane.

3. Address by Chief Gatsha Mangosuthu Butelezi. Chief Butelezi addressed 
the conference on advanced methods of farming, stressing soil conservation.
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/ planting, proper stocking of animals according to the pasture available, 
and using pedigree stock for better results. He appealed to the 
Conference to make good use of the help given by the Government by means 
of the agricultural demonstrators who would aid the people to change 
deserts into arable land. He said that dams were costly but paid 
dividends in the long run. He encouraged women to interest themselves 
in poultry farming which was a profitable venture.

A vote of thanks was given by Miss M.T. Soga.

REGIONAL REPORTS.
(a) Cape Easterns Mrs Mzamane, the Provincial President reported two 
new branches art Cradock and Middelburg. Middolburg C.P. was to affiliate 
as from 1956 through the Provincial President.

("b) Orangia. A regional conference was held at Kroonstad on 2nd 
September, 1956. The Orange Free State was divided into Southern and 
Northern Regions for organisational purposes. A new Branch was started 
at Ficksburg, bringing the number of Orangia branches to five.

(c) Transvaal. A Reginnal Conference was held at Klerksdorp on 5th 
May, 1956. Many delegates attended and discussions on child deliquency 
and education of mothers into child care took place. Out of 20 branches, 
there were 12 active, 3 inactive, 2 new, 3 revived and 1 ceased. Due to 
the untiring efforts, both of the officials and the membership, the year 
had in many ways been fruitful.

Address by Mrs Russell. Mrs Russell paid tribute to the African woman 
who was emulating the women of other lands in striving for a voice among 
the people. She oaid that 50 years ago women of other lands al?o suffered 
many hindrances, bne spoke of the emerging Bantu people and said that they 
were now laying the foundations for posterity. She stressed the importance 
of discipline, dignity, enthusiasm and exactititude in the conduct of the 
community.

A Vote of thanks was proposed by Mrs. M.P. Ramushu.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
(a) Typewriter. In spite of hundreds of letters requesting donations 
only £5. 12. 0. had been received.

(h) Lady Selbourne Loan. This debt had at last been cleared.

(c) Resolutions Committees It was agreed to elect a new Resolutions 
Committee annually at the Conference to function at Conference.

(t) Home Demonstrators.^ It was agreed to await a report by Miss Soga 
who was not present' a if the meeting.

(0) Passes for African Women; Dr. Eiselen*s reply was given as per the 
Act passed in Parliament.

(f) Mendi Mem Scholarship Fund. It was agreed to send £2.2.0. annually to 
this Fund and that branches should bo asked to send 5/— P©^ annum to the 
Provincial Presidents for forwarding to the General Secretary/ Treasurer,
(g) Amendment of the Constitutions It was agreed to devote more time to 
this matter at Conference and that a Committee should be elected at 
Conference to draft these amendments.

(k) Langa Shilling Drives After lengthy discussion it was agreed that each
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peninsula Branch should bank the takings from their Shilling Drives 
in their respective branch accounts.

(i) Queenstown Request to use Shilling Drive Fund for Building
A Nursery School. After discussion it was agreed to allow all 

branches to use their shilling Drive Funds but that reports through the 
General Secretary should be made to Conference.

(j) Conference. ( i) Dates. It was agreed to hold Conference annually 
from 16th to 1 9th December. Branches entertaining Conference should 
confine themselves to these dates, (ii) Programme. It was agreed that 
this should be the responsibility of a board of officers. The enter
taining Branch would be expected to arrange for local speakers and a 
reception.

(k) News Letter. Price to be 6d per copy, branches being expected to 
pay this also for their branch copy. Branches were again requested to 
send articles for inclusion in the News Letter to the General Secretary .

(l) Delegates to the Council of the S.A. Institute of Race Relations.

It was agreed to elect delegates for 1957 ancl 1958.

(m) Medal. It was agreed to change from the present rosette with 
the colours of the Council to a medal. This matter would be discussed 
in open house.

(n) Cessation of a Branch. It was agreed that when a branch ceased 
functioning, the Provincial President should take charge of the records 
and property of the Branch and report to the Annual Conference through tho 
General Secretary.

(o) Presentations. The Pietermaritzburg Branch of the Council 
presented the General President with a metal flowerpot and the 
Secretary- General with a bouquet. Both officers thanked the Branch 
for their thoughtful gesture.

Friday, 21st December, 1956.

The Devotions were led by Rev. Gca Dashe.

A memorial service in honour of the departed members of the 
Council and their relatives and friends was held and high tribute 
was paid to the departed members by Mrs.M.P. Ramushu.

1. Address by Mr. L.J. Hodgkiss, Chairman of the Pietermaritzburg
Native Welfare Society. Mr. Hodgkiss touched on a number of important 
matters in his address relating to the purchase of food, various methods 
by which Africans could make investments, the purchase of land, and 
the value of co- operative stores.

A vote of thanks was proposed by Mrs E.A. Tshabalala.

2 Address b.y Mr. H. Selby Msimang. Mr. Msimang urged women to be in the 
vanguard of the progress of their people. Hp felt that the women's 
organisations could achieve a great deal by co-operation and he urged 
women to bring daily worship back into the homes, and never to forget 
Christianity.

Votes of thanks were proposed by Mesdames Crutse and Ngcayiya

3. Reports. (ij The report of the S.A.C.C.W. was read in the absence of 
the delegate, (ii) the report of the Mendi Mem Scholarship Fund was 
accepted.



4* Resolutions Committee  ̂ Mesdames Khoza, Mbatana, Sidekelo and 
Moabi.

5* Constitution Amendments Committees Mesdames Denalane & Mapanzela.

6. Delegation to Pretoria; Mesdames Sesedi, Matthews Ramushu, Misses 
Soga, Mdledle and Hlahle.

7• Delegates to S.A.Institute of Race Relations Councils 1957 s 
Mrs. Sesedi, 1958s Miss G.J.Mdledle.



R E S  O L U T I O N S .

1. That the minutes of Conference he sent together with an 
audited financial statement to branches not later than three 
months after Conference.

2. That the post of Treasurer be separated as provided for in the 
Constitution only when there were sufficient funds in the 
Treasury as determined by a board of officers.

3. That each branch should send £1. 0. 0. to Headquarters to 
defray the expenses of a delegation to Pretoria.

4. That each branch sends 5/- towards the Mendi Mem Scholarship 
Fund and that Headquarters donates £2.2.0. per annum to this 
Fund.

5. That each Branch should be asked to send a donation to 
Headquarters to augment the Treasury.

6. That each branch should be asked to send donations to Headquarters 
to enable the purchase of a typewriter by the General Secretary.

7. That copies of the amended Constitution be sent to all branches 
six months before the annual conference.



RESULTS OF ELECTIONS.

Mrs C. Caswellg 
Mrs A. Mapanzela*

Standing Committee

Board of Officers
General Presidents Mrs M.
Past Presidents Miss G
Secretary/ Treasurer s Miss E
Auditors Mrs M.

Vice Presidents.
Cape Easterns Mrs. E
Cape Westerns Mrs M.
Transvaals Mrs R.
Natals Mrs. E
Orangias Mrs M.

.A.U.C.W. 

.M. F,S.

Scsedi.
[,J. Mdledle. 
!.N. Msezane. 
Sesedi.

. G. Mzamane 
Matthews. 
Moabi.
. Tshabalala 
P. Ramushu.



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AFRICAN WOMEN.

MINUTES OF THE TWENTIETH ANNUAL CONFERENCE HELD 
AT THE BANTU HIGH SCHOOL HALL 

_____ FROM 16th - 19th DECEMBER 1957 .__________
Devotions led by Rev. Tshabangu.

1. OFFICIAL OPENING.

The official opening of the above conference was conducted by 
Councillor (Mrs.) Grinter. The Theme of Conference was, "The Duty 
of The African Woman To the Community". In her address she compared 
the difficulties of an African mother to those of a European mother, 
and pointed out that, through economic and cultural reasons the 
African mother has to carry an extra burden to bring up her child in 
the proper way. "The hand that rocks the cradle rules the World" was 
an appropriate quotation on this particular occasion. Things we 
remember from our mother's knees, like prayer for example, remain in
delible in our minds even as adults. The African, mother, having more 
hurdles to cover, must make the strongest and most noble effort to 
influence the child wisely. Another reason which makes the lot of an 
African mother even more difficult is that she has to go out and work 
to supplement the family income. This she does at the expense of her 
home and children, for the children are robbed of that parental care 
which should be a guide in their lives.

A vote of thanks was passed by Mrs. Moabi, who commented on what 
Mrs. Printer said, and also mentioned that creches have been started 
for the care of young ones of working mothers. She was seconded by 
Mrs. Nakene. Mrs. Grinter was then presented with a bouquet.

2. SPEECH BY MR. VILJOEN.

Mr. Viljoen was introduced to the conference as the local manager 
of Native Affairs. He gave very worthy advice to this council, that 
is, if you want anything done entrust it to a busy person and you can 
be certain that it will be done. The best we can.give to our community 
is ourselves. He further said that the giving of self is greater than 
even the most valuable possessions.

A vote of thanks was passed by Miss Soga.
3. MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES.

(a) Appointment of Treasurer. The question of a treasurer was 
discussed at length, and it was decided that the need for 
a treasurer was urgent in spite of lack of funds.

(b) Question on Asylums. This question was raised by Mrs.
Moerane. Although previously discussed, it had un
fortunately been omitted in the previous minutes. Mrs.
Msezane explained that the question of asylums was taken 
up by the resolutions committee at Pietermaritzburg, but 
the matter was not finalised. After a long discussion the 
Queenstown delegate mentioned that the matter was referred 
back to them, and they were told that it was a domestic 
patter and they should deal with it as such. The hospital 
in question was the Komani hospital in Queenstown. This 
Council felt that since this was a Government establish
ment, it could not delve deeply into this matter.

It was found impossible to discuss at the moment the 
living conditions of the individual inmates of the Komani 
hospital as a thorough investigation was required. The 
parent body had to find out how this hospital compared with 
the other mental hospitals. Although the Queenstown branch 
had tried to look into the grievances of the workers in this
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hospital, it discovered that there were more serious 
matters concerned than the branch could handle. Thus 
the parent body was required to assist in this matter.
The.president felt that this was a very thorny question 
and the Council may be regarded as intruders by the 
government should we go into this matter.

4. ADDRESS BY DR. GUTSCHE.- Find attached.

A vote of thanks was passed by Miss Soga - seconded by Mrs. Moerane. 
Miss Soga was particularly thankful that Dr. Gutsche had given her 
address in the presence of the chieftainess Moroka and her people so 
that she could carry the message forward. Everybody was needed to 
preach this gospel. Africa was still a dark continent. The lack of 
technique in approaching our problems brings more harm than good. 
Illiteracy was one of our major problems. Education alters the struct
ure ofthe mind.
Mrs. Moerane touched by the word "constructive", appealed to the women 
to be constructively dissatisfied with their lot. A lot of time is 
wasted on self pity and looking to others to solve our problems. The 
Africans' problems are only known to thenselves. We are helped by be
ing given small opportunities.
Dr. Gutsche suggested that in future two days of conference be set 
aside to discuss either Bantu Education or Mental Illness, but that 
the Council should get into contact with the Public1 .Relations Office 
to get all the necessary information.

WEDNESDAY l8th Dec. 1,57 
Devotions were led by Rev. Mciteka.

The president thanked Rev. Mciteka with these words -"As we are 
living in trying times we need comfort for our souls. We need guid
ance to lead our people. God shall wipe our tears and enlighten our 
burdens".

1. COivTIHUED DISCUSSION OF MINUTES. Miss Soga referred the meeting to
Sex Education, a matter which was left undecided at the last conference.

(a) Mrs. Ditsebe. Some mothers felt tha; they could not
adequately deal with sex education a> d that this matter 
be left for the schools. The secretary referred to 
minutes of Dec. 1955 where Mrs. Masikela had suggested 
that girls be taught about puberty aid childbirth.

(t) Mrs. Jolobe suggested that sex education could be
introduced through films obtained from the health 
department, as African parents seldom discuss sex 
with girls.

(c) Mrs. Sibeko thought that -failure lay in the 'respect'
for sons and daughters.

After a lengthy iisoussion Mrs. Kalaote promised to send a report 
on oex education from the I.O.T.T. conference to the general secretary. 
The committee which had to interview the Minister of Native Affairs 
failed in its mission through lack of funds as reported by the General 
Secretary/Treasurer.

2. PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. - Find attached.

A vote of thanks was passed by Mrs. Kalaote who made these remarks— 
Are we doing our duty towards our African homes? Many men make use of 
their money by going to beer halls and neglect their families. Divorce 
cases must be minimised and peace must be brought to our nation.

Vote 3-



Vote of thanks seconded by Mrs. Kunene- times have changed. We 
are treading on marshy ground.
(a) Remarks by Miss Mdledle. The presidential address was very 

constructive and is a great help to African women at large.
We should learn to apply our energy in a beneficial way and 
not waste it on gossip instead of reforming ourselves, nor 
put selfish pleasure before duty.

3 . TELEGRAMS OF GOOD WISHES. Were received from the following
Alvina Tshabalala, Mapanzela, Catherine Mamabolo, Dlamlenze,
Sesedi, Masuabi, January, N.C.W. (Bloemfontein) Selilo,
Zuma, Seleka, Kunene, Ngcakane, Mary Nongauza, Msezane,
Henley Mdledle (Pietermaritzburg Branoh).

4 . N.C.A.W. AMONG THE YOUTH. The Western Native Township Branch had tried 
to encourage young girls to join the N.C.A.W., but discovered that they 
became bored very soon and eventually their numbers had dwindled.
Mrs. Moerane suggested the formation of guides, unity clubs, etc., 
where girls could take an active part and remain interested. These 
clubs should be supervised by N.C.A.W. and their leaders should re
port to this Council on the progress of such clubs. In Queenstown 
this has already been'done..

5. TYPEWRITERS. The General Secretary reported that three typewriters 
had been donated to this Council by the N.C.W. (Johannesburg), the 
De Beers Co., through the N.C.W. (Kimberley), and the Anglo-American 
Co., through Mr. Ngakane.

6. MEDAL. It was the opinion of the house, that the design produced at 
conference, was rather elaborate, and that branches be allowed to 
send in designs of badges and the most suitable should be chosen.

The following committee was then elected to go into the matter 
of the medals2-

Mrs. Msezane, Mrs. Koza and Miss Ndlazi.

All branches were requested to send in their designs to Miss 
Ndlazi by the 3lst March the latest, after which date the committee 
would be entitled to use its discretion.

7. REPORT OF N.C.W. CONFERENCE. Read and discussion -on convict labour 
led to resolutions made.

8 . REPORT ON ~.A.I.R.R. Accepted.

9. FUNDS OF HOPETOWN BRANCH. Mrs. Matthews proposed that the General 
President investigates the Hope Town Branch which no longer exists but 
still has some funds. Miss Mdledle felt that it was the work of the 
Regional President to find out about such dead branches, Randfontein 
being one of them as reported. In the case of Randfontein, Mrs. Sibeko 
volunteered to try to revive that branch accompanied by the General 
President and Mrs. Moabi.

10. ADDRESS BY MISS CHILTON.( Organiser of Religious Education).

In her opening remarks she said that we lived in an age where 
science moved rapidly and this is bound to have an effect on our child
ren. The duty of an African woman lies in the proper upbringing of her 
children although she has to travel on a road of difficulties. Religion



may be a matter of words and children do not see religion put into 
practice in the home, school and social groups to which they belong.
We should create public opinion in order to exchange views and get 
more women in our society. We should make our homes real homes and 
not a place where children eat and sleep. If kindness and unselfish
ness are shown by all the members ©f the family, the home will be a place 
vrhere children will feel happy and secure. Nothing can take the place 
of a Christian home in training children". The biggest problem among 
all races is lack of leadership. There is difficulty in finding Sunday 
school teachers. People are very much concerned with the prevalence 
of delinquency.

A vote of thanks was passed by Mrs. Masikela and seconded by 
Mrs. Nkomo.

NEWSLETTER. Branches were reminded to send news to the Secretary 
quarterly for publication, and that each branch secretary was respons
ible for the sending of such news.

MEMORIAL SERVICE. Was conducted by Mrs. Ramushu, after which the 
President made a few comments.

Miss Soga suggested that -letters of sympathy be written to Mrs. 
Oppenheimer, Mr. Harry Oppenheimer and Mrs. Nhlapo.

DECEMBER 19th 1957.

Devotions were led by Rev.Ramushu.

EXECUTIVE REPORT. Was accepted as correct. Find attached.

COMING OF AGE CELEBRATIONS. Conference had to decide what to do to 
make this affair a real success. The following suggestions were 
brought forward.

(i) That branches give a birthday present to the 
parent body.

(ii) That a magazine be printed with photographs of 
all the officials up to the present time and that 
these magazines be sent to all branches for sale 
as a fund raising effort.

(iii) That floats be organised.

Miss Soga was made responsible for the compiling of a brochure 
with the assistance of people such as Mrs. Morake and Mr. Dan Skota if 
such assistance could be obtained.

Each branch had to contribute a sum of £2.2.0 towards the cele
bration fund and this amount should be sent to the General Treasurer by 
the 1st July 1958» and this money to be earmarked as Celebration Fund.
It was then decided that all arrangements should be given to the branch 
which had invited Conference.

Miss Soga was elected as Life President of the N.C.A.W. and her 
travelling expenses to the celebration was to be the responsibility of 
the N.C.A.W.

REGIONAL REPORTS. Read and accepted.

RESOLUTIONS.

1. That the Executive visit branches without being called 
to do so. To make this possible, the Executive should
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stage functions where they wished, using branches 
for fund raising.

2. It is important that the Secretary and President 
be in the same province in order to execute re
solution one.

3 . That with the appointment of a Treasurer, con
ference should issue audited statements to in
dividual delegates at conference.

4 . The conference of the National Council of African 
Women views with alarm the inhuman treatment meted 
out by some farmers to the African convicts in the 
farm prisons of the Union of South Africa.

5. The conference respectfully wishes to draw the 
attention of the Government to the brazen ir
regularities which are reported from time to 
time in connection with the general treatment 
of convicts by those in charge of such prisons.

BOARD OF OFFICERS

General President 
Past Presidents 
Secretary? 
Treasurer s

Miss G.J. Mdledle 
Mrs.L.S. Masuabi. 
Mrs. C.G. Caswell

Mrs. M. Sesedi.

VICE PRESIDENT

Cape THstern 
Cape Western 
Transvaals 
Natals 
Orangia;

Mrs. E.G. Mzamane. 
Mrs. M. Matthews. 
Mrs. R. Moabi.
Mrs. E. Tshabalala 
Mrs. M.P. Ramushu.



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AFRICAN WOMEN.

MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
BANTU HIGH SCHOOL, BLOEMFONTEIN. 
_____ Ifith DECEMBER 1957 .

OPENINGi Mrs. M.P. Ramushu, President, welcomed all the delegates, and 
said she hoped that this would be an unprecedented meeting as the 
N.C. A.W. was horn at Bloemfontein.

Roll Call. Twenty-seven branches were present. One branch had no-- 
credentials - this was corrected with the assistance of the Trans
vaal Regional President.

1. MINUTES. These were read and accepted.

(a) Typewriters During the year 1957 we received three typewriters 
from N.C.W., Kimberley, and this was given to our National 
President. The Anglo-American Co-operation, through Mr.
Ngakane, gave one, and one came from the N.C.W. Headquarters.

(v) Passes for women. It was agreed that as this was now an Act 
it would be better to let things take their course.

(c) Langa Shilling Drive. Nothing had been done at Langa. The 
Langa Branch invited the Cape Western Regional President to 
visit the Peninsula branches.
Queenstown's request to use their shilling drive fund to build 
a nursery school was long granted, but nothing had been done 
due to technical reasons. As soon as these were ironed out, 
the building operations would proceed.

(d) Shilling Drive. It was agreed to close this fund as many 
difficulties were encountered in the selling of the stamps.

(e) Medals. As +,h6 proposed pattern of the intended medal had 
been circulated, it was agreed to ask branches to try and 
obtain more patterns. These should be sent to Miss L. Ndlazi 
before the 3ls_t March 1958 a^d this would enable conference
to come to some finality about the size and price of the medal.

2. M.III.S.F . It was agreed that as the N.C,A.W. was a donor, more in
formation should be sought in connection with the conditions governing 
the awarding of bursaries to applicants.

3* GENERAL. Coming of age of N.C.A. W. in 1958. The principle of celebrat
ing this occasion was accepted. It was left to the conference to devise 
ways and means of making this occasion a success.

4. VISITORS TO CONFERENCE. It was agreed that friends coming to conference 
as visitors, should be reported to the entertaining branch by the dele
gates who brought them along. For those who would not stay for the whole 
session, payments should be arranged accordingly. Visitors who wish to 
make their own private arrangements are entitled to do so.

Delegates attending conference are expected to pay for all the four 
days of conference irrespective of the number of days attended.

MEETING CLOSED AT 6.3O P.M.

f



SPECIAL EXECUTIVE MEETING.

17th DECEMBER 1957.

At the request of Dr. Gutsche, through the President, this 

Executive met. At this meeting it was disclosed that recent 

legislation was now making it impossible for our delegate to 

attend N.C.W. Conferences. It was agreed to elect a European 

Representative to represent us at all N.C.W. conferences.

Dr. Gutsche apologised for having started the war on passes for 

African Women at their Annual Conference in 1956 without the 

permission of the N.C.A.W. She asked the Executive to allow 

her Council to proceed pending our decision. It was felt that 

as a deputation was elected last year, it would still be in 

order to include this request of asking the Minister to with

draw the Act,
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MONDAY. I4th DECEMBER, 1958.

Devotions were led by Rev. Z. R. Mahabane of Kroonstad. Isiah Chap 9 
verse 6.

In his lesson he compared u^rTth the people who were in thg, 
dark as Africa was known a’pjfcae^mrk Continent, but we are fpxtnnate 
in that light did comê t̂erlis. It is our own fault if ŵ -rOTiain in 
the dark.

The worlrM^-day is sick, and the symptomŝ afeT, (a) lack of peace,
(b) Murder^fij Robbery in various ways (d) Tension between Black and 
white^^He further quoted from Malachijp^fno said, "To them that fear 
the -f̂ ord o# God, a day of pleasure shertl dawn.'
OFFICIAL OPENING.

Conference was opened by Councillor (Mrs) Iris Holloway who was 
introduced to conference by Mr. N. G. Meyer, local Manager of Native 
Affairs.In complimenting Mrs. Holloway, he said she was one of the 
women who played an important part in South Africa. He compaXred--her- 
wlfh cream" in the ooffee; m rar 1n tea rind as yeast—in the-doughr 
COUNCILLOR HOLLOWAY.

In" her opening remarks, Councillor Holloway expressed her great love 
for her fellowmen and thanked God for having made her colourblind. She 
welcomed the delegates to the city and jd.shed them an enjoyable stay.

Council of African Women. ¥o*aen--should Come—forward and ivo thoir-
;-reat_pxeiudioa against-eur sex, wo-jm^st- 

^ t&  Wrth^'striving for an international language in order 
to be able to discuss a ll ©**£= problems in a language common to all 
mankind. She quoted-from- a Chines e-prov&rb that says,—^ f - there- i-g -  
richnese-4nr-^he heart, there ̂ jr&-beauty-in- character etc.
Vote of thanks was passed by the General President who said, there is 
nothing that elves an individual greater inspiration when a fearless 
declaration is made. We need more peace in this world. If we could 
conquer the malady of hatred, life weM-we*id would be worth living.

The National Council of African Women is entering a new era,and 
we should feel inspired and look forward to what the future has in store 
for us.
SPEECH PY MR. MURRAY $ REPRESENTATIVE OF CHAMBERLAINS FIRM JOHANNESBURG) 

Mr.’Murray gave a brief outline of" the'"activities of his fiim and 
stated that this firm operated in 37 countries. He said it was the 
wish of his firm to assist the National Council of African Women in 
organising a bursary fund which should be started by the N. C. A. W.
We should make our own efre$£9-efforts to meet the firms offer.
Vote of thanks by Rev. Z. R. Mahabane. In his remarks he gave a brief 
outline on the origin of the N.C.A.W. in Kimberley. Thg- cornrnpJiceiiient_X)f 
t.hi .q hranch....waR -nrnmpteri by the oj rht -of hungry chi ldrcn-nriiD had~ 
r>¥3cti ca 11 v nothi.ng no^Mfi*- to -eat during the winterdays. The-women or- 
p p p j  q o r ) fl.pp m 3  P4 t.V f f l t h P.TR VJ I t l  I 1.1 Iff httTYTflf thp
Nat.innal Hnnnr.i 1 nf VJnmprC and Ihp nhi .lYj.r-an wsrfi nrnvl rlp.ri-wi t.h-*)firP n r..nrt 

He compared the Chamberlains Fim with Father Xmas who has 
brought N.C.A.W. a Xmas Gift.
Vote of thanks seconded by Mrs. Nakene. She thanked Mr. Murray for the 
offer given by his firm and pointed out how heart breaking it is to see 
the education of our children cut short owing to lack of facilities 
to further their education. fe$b proud that this offer has come
through * qtertOW



A-uiamaa-£p.ftla h«y ^ y - 4 ^ - 1 m y  tVPtr h '^F  t^kfin pa-ft. in  hi 11 1 ri i n g -up he
'Jpbnre. She further asked. Mr Murray to convey the thanks of conference 
▼to Mr. Steele the Genera ■> Manager of Chamberlain's Firm.
ADDRESS BY MRS. IDA NEWTON (President of N.C.W.S.A.) Find attached.
Vote of thanks passed by Mrs. R. Moabi - In her remarks she commented 
on tills" inspiring address. The message was encouraging. She further 
pointed out that primary education should start at home. Teaching ha* 
become an inferior profession and teachers were among the worst paid.
Vote of thanks was seconded by Miss Tsengiwe. - She stressed the point 
on primary* education. It played a very important part as it laid the 
foundation of the children1 s life. There aaS^ore children in the 
streets than there etm’in the schools. There jjs^reat need for school 
buildings. She thanked Mrs. Newton for the assistance given by 
N.C.W. to N.C.A.W.^
Minutes of the previous conference were read and accepted.
DISCUSSIONS.

I .Mrs .“Ila *Hewton stated that her Council didr inouireAnto
conditions under which farm labour was beingscarried out, but 
they were still gathering information reitnis matter.
Mrs. Newton promisled look-through their—fi-3̂ s-then send 
the inforimtio^cotlie" General President who wiHdend out a 
circular about"teu-iurtr*jor.

2.The Hope Town Branch - The money which was saved in the name of * 
the fclbpe Town Pranch* of N.C.A.W. wa#^read^®jhgferrred tp 
Pretoria bee^iS^sfor some years Refee&d-A^obcMyfafaimed it.) The 
money amounted to £3fr. The bank suggested that the signatures 
of the people who signed for it should be obtained so that the 
money be transferred to Headquarters.

3.Miss Sola's travelling Expences to Conference -It was decided at 
the Bloemfontein. Conference that ^a^elling expences to the 
Celebrations wiif oe the responsibility1 of the Council, but 
the council could not guarantee that in future its financial 
position would permit it to continue deiRg-seT raying her 
travelling expences to f conferences.

4.Report on type-writers - One was sold and two were still in 
the possession of the Council.

5.Representative to Ansca.- Conference decided that in future
a representative "should be chosen who is near to the place where 
Ansca holds its conference^
VIs? tors from Ansca - MfnSotsoenyane and Mohlala represented 
Ansca at our conference. Mr. Motsoenyane gave a brief 
outline on the work of his association and stated that it 

the wish of Ansca to invite the General President to 
become a member of their executive committee.

ESLSGRAMSCongratulatory terrains were received and read. They 
were from the following:- Miss M. Soga, Mrs Williams (National 
Council of Negro Women) Klerksdorp N.C.A.W. Branch, Mrs M. Ngakane,
S. Tau, Mapekula P. Masikela, K\oabi, Grace Msimanga, Adendorp 
N.C.A.W. Branch. Rev. & Mrs E. E. Mahabane, Kunene, Nurse Masongoa,
Nurse Sebeta, Grace & Kay, G.N. Naidoo, Langa N.fi.A.W. Branch,
S. Nkile, Pietermaritzburg N.C.A.W. Branch, Seane, Moloke,Isabel 
Selelo.
REVIVAL OF RANDFONTEIN BRANCH -This branch was- revived again.
Mrs Mahabane gave a short history of how this branch was started.
She further appealed to this council to work in harmony, the— - 
meney will kill ma&y-associationŝ .
GREETINGS FROM AFRICAN MINISTERS FEDERATION - This association was *e 
represented ,byRev. Mahabane. On behalf of his association he 
wished u#a nappy and prosperous conference and that N.C.A.W. should 
grow and become a powerful body of women with good intentions.
GREETINGS FROM BANTU METHODIST WOMEN MANYANO (CAPE TOWN) - Mrs 
*|£hazibana represented this group of women. She said that mothers



should support N.C.A.W. as it is an organisation that works to-wards 
^the upliftment of our race. It has been the desire of her 
■ association to know N.C.A.W. work and interest itself in the works 
of the council. A present of £2 was received from this union as a 
birthday gift.*
Mr. Mohlala Jrom Ansca Association^expanded on what Mr Motsoenyane 
said about hi s'organisation and how they became connected with
N.C.A.W. He -further-dipceuragedr-us from pointing -fingers at-o-U iers_,
for-̂ we-do-not know how many fingers-are pointing at-us*-- He-quotect—
these words. "If - vou-think that things are unbearable^-mavJaa. you---
Mrs Mochochoko- (Representative of m  Anglican Mothers Union)

In her opening remarks she said she was very much encouraged 
by the words of Mrs Ida Newton, and she came to this conference to 
gather as much information as possible. The N.C.A.W. was very much 
concerned about the welfare of our children and her association 
wished to affiliate to mother body of N.C.A.W. The Mothers Union was 
established to encourage Chistian family life.
VOTES OF THANKS.- Mrs Moerane thanked Rev. Mahabane for his words of 
encourage^ftid expressedpleasure for having him in our midst.
As a parent his presense was very highly appreciated.
Mrs Kunene - Thanked Mrs Mochochoko for her fine spirit of co-operation 
together with her association who sent her here , and wished that she 
should convey our appreciation to her Union.

I6th December 1959.
Devotions were led by Rev. Seodi. Ephesians Chap. 7, verses 10- 12.

In his lesson he said, the battle^-we"are fighting to^day is 
not of the sword but of the soul^^watch, pray and be j|fcrong. To 
have reached the 21 st blj^ida^rTs an indication tha£̂ tfe*nin the race.

The Presidgn̂ r'TJoramented on these words and^ppealed to us not 
to use word^fehaTwill make us regret. We mu^r abide by the laws 
that guid^us in the right direction.

OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING. These were read 
and accepted for discussion.
DISCUSSIONS.
Bursaries by Bantu Welfare Trust Fund.-As the Bantu Welfare Trust 
Fund wanted certain information from this council before it could 
give bursaries, the President suggested that the Provincial presidents 
should submit audited statements to Mother body in future so that 
these statements be sent to the Bantu Welfare Trust Fund for 
scrutiny.
Mrs Moabi suggested that financial statements of branches be sent to 
Regional'"3? re si dent s in detail. The Provincial Presidents could then 
draw up their ■nrovincial statements and submit them to head-cuarters. 

/* PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.- ( FInd attached ).
XVote of thanks was -passed by Mrs Ifisikela - She pointed out some of 

the difficulties that are confronting us "in our work and in our 
branches, but we are managing to go on with the co-operation of 
husbands who are so tol^erant in very many respects.
Vote of thanks seconded by Nurse E. P. Hlahle - She expressed her 
joy for having been able to attend the 21st birthday of this council 
and wished the council future success.
ADDRESS BY MRS M. BALLINGER M.P. Find attached.
Vote of thanks was passed by Rev. Z. R. Mahabane - He described 
Sirs Ballinger's address as thought provoking,educative and 
illuminating. He stressed the point that the voice of the African 
must be heard. If men are silent, then women must speak.
.Vote of thanks seconded by Miss Tsengiwe - She thanked Mrs Ballinger



io-r her most encouraging words. remain indellible iiwjur
finds. We appreciate the spirituaj^grven to us. It is^trfwish that 

our childrelf get good primary edue^tion. In snirit always
be witiryou. '
Mr. Mohlala suggested that conference should pass a resolution that a 
conference ofl school boards and organisations be called to go through 
the Bantu Education Poljcy.
GENERAL SECRETARY1S REPORT -(Find attached./
GENERAL TREASURER'S REPORT -^Will be sent by treasurer^

I7th December 1959.
Devotions were led by Rev. Ngcakane. Mark , chap. 6 from verse 35.

In his remarks he said,, things we do must be of sounjd̂ judge- 
ment. Jesus always sees ou^toils and distresses and wg^sometimes 
think he has forgottep̂ trsfT He looks at us with ey&fr'of tender love. 

Even if we do thjjjg-ŝ fhat God wants us to do, we always meet
opposition. ^Ffght the good fight with all yc5ur might.
GREETINGS FROM THE KIMBERLEY AND BLOEMFONTEIN DISTRICT (METH. MANYANO) 

On behalf of the Methodist Mother's Union she brought the“ 
conference good wishes as a token of sisterhood. She quoted -their 
motto-wilirh is ■llImmamalJL 
stuek-tf) otir-motto, God- wi4rlr-be-w4tĥ -us,

The general President thanked Rev.& Mrs Ngcakane for the 
devotions and their kind message of goodwill from the district 
convention of the Methodist Manyano.

- UkD/CELEBRATION DAY. Conference adjourned for the day. We^wcnt out for—  
s-ight—oooing for t-ho root-of the-day and winder! off-the day with-ar-̂ ,/ 
braai -vleis, which wag held at ,tlic BantUr-Hallr- cfyjj+Qd

4  k j u u u /  .
18th DECEMBER 1956.

Devotions were led by Rev. K. Petso. Acts, chap. 9 verses 36 - 43.
In his remarks lie saidJ__a-me^her is capable of fightingjtith the 

evil spirit. DebGxafe^ervedHher people prompted bvjda«--'spirrt of God.
We serve ou^eeopTe because we are prompted by_.Jfch«r'love ofl God. When 
Dorcas was'dead, widows still showed tlis^pe6me clothing she had given 
them. ” ■
Comments by General President -It. Is only when you are a copfSse that 
you are beyond help. Thos^ths^nSible shall reap the f/uit of victory. 
Actions speak lou£gj?H33an words, Let your ligMjshâ re/î o that the 
w orld mustajse-'tTT Forget not that an oiinee^oTaction is wort^fmn 
a pound aftalk. __— -—
SPEECH BY MISS L.M. MACKENZIE - (National Organiser of Child Welfare

Work in South Africa.)Find attached.
Vote of thanks was passed by Mrs. J. Mokgosi. She explainedhow Miss 
Mackenzie was" helpful to them when the creche in Vryburg was started.
Vote of thanks was seconded by Miss Ndla.zi who pointed out that our 
Council is trying very hard to co-operate with religious bodies.
Comments by Miss Mdledle -If children were again supplied with milk 
as in the past, it would tremendously reduce the ntoiber of T.E. cases.
AUTOMATIC PROMOTION IN SCHOOLS. Mrs. Nakene suggested .that a committee 
De_ elected td» interview the inspectors of schools re the question of c 

promotion of children who have failed std. II twice. An automati 
promotion is suggested but this type of promotion is injurious to the 
children. The inspectors do accept constructive critiCtim. More 
educational facilities and a continuation of the feeding scheme should
ê clamoured foi. The school boards and committees were responsible



for the abolition of the feeding scheme, but now they realise their 
rn x sic© •Mfs. Masikela -suggested that N.C.A.W. should nave closer connection
with the school boards and committees.Conference decided that a committee be elected to iR^e^vtew 
*he-iRspeete?s go into this matter of automatic promotion ana a *eeeltrtie 
resolution be drawn^c^Every province should be represented on tms
committee. ,The following names were proposed and accepted

Transvaal.......... Mrs Nakene
Free State.........  11 Mochochoko
Cape Western....... Miss M. Tsengiwe
Cane Eastern....... Mrs. B. Moerane
Natal..............Miss F. Gombela

Miss Tsengiwe was elected as convenor of this committee.
MEMORIAL SERVICE. - Was conducted by Mrs Mahabane. Tn-hor rcmarKc • 
she said ■fhaĵ 'in this hour of sadness we must think of our dead with lov( 
as if we ŝ e their faces./ They were- stoned and persecute-^J^hrou h 
their beTief. They a$k€d for God's guidance. Let our^p^ople whom 
we retfiember at this hour, rest in peace".
Comments by Mrs RamugftfTV yfe must/-hf?̂ e>Y?ithJ He baa gone before-̂ is to 
prepare nlaces up which w^nave toloccunv^ \fe_via.ve duties \ 
entrusted to us 6nd throui^^fu.st we câ cgjatfuer a. iy_

FRIDAY 19th DECEMBER 1958

Devotions were Ied by Rev. S. Mabelle. Corinthians Chap. from ^
In his Wesson he said, lifê -is has a perfume, the sm^ii’̂of 

which is a light in our i a r e  e in the same posJJjron as 
St. Paul was amone- the Co^rffhians. 'then we have gataefed here we 
have come to the fountain of the sweet smell. -jfejalst appeal to Christ
to fi1! our heartsjrffzh love. ^In tharittiF Rev. Mabelle the Presidejvt'said, "What impressions 
do we creatê tfi the circles where vie m o v e A virtuous woman is the 
pride of h«rr husband."
DISCUSSTONSIFsahiTTtv Grants - Conference decided that I'urs* Hlahlt should in
vestigate’ the mattef with the Native Commissioner and report to ¥
conference. . ..Pin ^or Miss Soga.- It mus t oepresen^fatp Miss °OKa as previously 
decT5ed~and’ tSat* "the same firm ferch X ^ f e sponsible for the
N.C.A.W. Pin should make it. After its compietion i4^u^t 1 e sent
to Miss Soea, r& __"Prochure - Delegates were asked to take conies home^ sal a. -Tie ep 
copies were handed to all branch secretaries who aee- oade responsive 
for the distribution. It was decided that Zonk be sent complimentary 
copies. Representatives of Ansca took 100 copies to sell at their 
stations. The Cape Eastern region were sent copies with Miss
Cosmetics.- The same procedure as that of the brochures was followed. 
Orders were taken from Mrs Kills who was responsible for the sa e of 
the packets. Each branch was entitled to IP, packets only.
Name Cards- were printed and financed by headquarters. Urlando^Travelling Expends.-A special collection was organised to 
help the 'CTr 1 ando accident victims to go back home.Career for Doighters.- Mrs ySî ekp̂  suggested tiiat s/ou ■ a have-̂ speakejj 
ter-i :ducatre~:■.o'tTTc"ckee-fythg' careers fofc Ttou?h t ©«*»-
President prom'’ssed to insert some information re this matter m  tne 
first issue of the newsletter.
The following information was received m , . *(a) That nursery schools we?e and Kindergarten Training 
Schools were to be closed under the Education Committee.

(•b) 1 i



' -(b) That the Social Workers Training College is being removed.
( from Johannesburg.

(c) That married, lady teachers will no longer be allowed to 
hold, permanent posts.

Division of Western Cape - Delegates of the Western Cape decided to 
divide 'i‘t info 3 zones owing to its size.
Zone I Cape Town to South of jffeAar.
Zone Kimberley - DeAar - Kuninan - Border.
Zone 3_ North of Border - Mafeking

With the division of the Western Cape, 3 regiftal organisers 
were elected by this province viz: ~ ^
Zone i 
Zone IT

Mrs I'Ikomo 
Mrs H. January

Zone 3_ Miss M. Tseng!we
Representatives of standing Committees
S.A.N.C.W.
M.M.S.F.
S.A.I.R.R.

Mrs C. G. Caswell 
Mrs. M.P. Ramushu 
Mrs M. Sesedi

BOARD of Officers,
Life President 
General President 
General Secretary 
General Treasurer
Regî ial Presidents

fK

Western Cane 
Eastern Cane 
Orange Free State 
Transvaal 
Nata 1

Mias M. T.
l i i a f j i Soga.
Mrs M. Sesedi
Mrs L. S. Masuabi
Mrs C. G. Caswell

Mrs M. Matthews 
Miss J. G. Mdledle 
Mrs H. S. Sedikelo 
Mrs R. Moabi 
Mrs E. Tshaba^ala

Venue of next Conference
Eastern Cane GRAAFF-REINET
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